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Smartphones are capable of alerting their users to different
kinds of digital interruption using different modalities and
with varying modulation. Smart notification is the capabil-
ity of a smartphone for selecting the user’s preferred kind of
alert in particular situations using the full vocabulary of notifi-
cation modalities and modulations. It therefore goes well be-
yond attempts to predict if or when to silence a ringing phone
call. We demonstrate smart notification for messages received
from a document retrieval system while the user is attending
a meeting. The notification manager learns about their noti-
fication preferences from users’ judgements about videos of
meetings. It takes account of the relevance of the interruption
to the meeting, whether the user is busy and the sensed loca-
tion of the smartphone. Through repeated training, the notifi-
cation manager learns to reliably predict the preferred notifi-
cation modes for users and this learning continues to improve
with use.
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INTRODUCTION
Managing their digital interruptions is a pressing issue for
smartphone users. All leading operating systems allow users
to customize notification protocols and some third party apps
considerably extend customization capabilities. But cus-
tomized notifications are only a partial solution to the inter-
ruption issue. Apart from the overhead for users of learn-
ing to configure notification settings and continuing to main-
tain them [6], customized notifications do not discriminate
between interruptions of varying importance and urgency in
different contexts where users’ receptivity varies [2]. Smart
notification is the idea of an automatic personalisation of no-
tifications, notifications adapted and optimised to the individ-
ual user. It would manage the user’s digital interruptions ei-
ther by selectively delaying notifications to a more suitable
moment, or by selecting an appropriate modality or modu-
lation for the notification, for example, by turning off alert
sounds.
Smart notification has demonstrated that it is able to predict
users’ preferences for delaying phone call notifications in dif-
ferent contexts. The InterruptMe system [7] used explicit
experience sampling to model a user’s interruptibility in re-
lation to context and then used this model to predict which
notifications should be delayed. Approaches have also been
demonstrated that mitigate the interruption caused by phone
calls by silencing the notification but leaving the visual alert.
The Ringlearn system [9] learned preferences for when to si-
lence phone call notifications in different settings whilst the
In-Context system [3] learnt when to silence phone call noti-
fications taking account of different levels of user interrupt-
ibility.
The study of managing interruptions by smartphones follows
the path of investigation in other contexts, for example per-
forming office tasks with desktop computers [4, 8]. These
studies have most often focused on managing phone calls, for
example the Bayesphone system [5] demonstrated the use of
the mobile device as a way to calculate interruption cost of in-
coming calls in the office context. However, phone calls are
only one source of interruption for smart phone users who
now must contend with notifications from a wide variety of
digital services. These new kinds of interruption extend the
vocabulary of notification with multiple modalities, formats
and levels. For example, an interruption from a social net-
work will often require a more nuanced notification than a
phone call. Rather than simply a binary choice of alert now
or later, or of let ring or silence [9], notifications require more
carefully calibrated alert cues in visual, auditory and tactile
modalities.
We demonstrate smart notification where the appropriate in-
tervention is to adapt the notification modality and to modu-
late the alert cue. The notifications are messages from a sim-
ulated document retrieval agent system within a smart meet-
ing room offering the user documents relevant to the meeting
they are attending at particular junctures in the meeting. The
system uses a Bayes Network to calculate the preferred noti-
fication method based on context where the data is obtained
from participant analysis of videos of meetings. Evaluation
showed the system to be capable of anticipating a majority of
users’ notification preferences and will continue adapting to
changes in the user’s preferences.
STUDY AND DATA COLLECTION
To train the notification manager to predict a person’s prefer-
ences for alerts while they are attending a meeting, we used
recordings of meetings and asked participants to judge those
meetings as though they themselves were present. We se-
lected short videos of meetings [Fig. 1] from the AMI corpus
[1] covering 22 different kinds of scenario. 70 participants
were asked to watch the videos and for each they were asked
to choose their preferred notification method given the con-
text: imagining they were present in the meeting and either
speaking or listening; supposing their mobile device was in
a particular position (in their pocket; face down on the ta-
ble; on a stand on the table; holding it) and expecting a given
level of notification relevance (i.e. high/low). In this study,
we have considered loud and discrete modulations for the
sound modality. The rest of the modalities (i.e. text notifi-
cation, flashing LED, vibration) don’t allow different modu-
lation levels.
The results showed that in only 45% of the scenarios would
a binary classification of notification method (e.g. vibration
and audible notification) be appropriate, while for the remain-
der, participants preferences were more or less equally dis-
tributed among the many available notification methods. Fig-
ure 2 shows examples for both situations and graphically con-
firms the argument for adapting mode and modulation of no-
tifications to better calibrate the disturbance, rather than rely-
ing on a binary choice. Table 1 lists the summary of preferred
notification methods by specific scenarios.
The full participants’ responses have been aggregated to
produce the default profile of preferences for our evaluation
system, assuming it represents the notification preferences
for the average user. This default profile of preferences
consists of the probability distributions for each notification
method given the context.
Figure 1. Example of meeting video presented to study participants.
c©Image from the AMI meeting corpus.
Figure 2. Above, a case where most of participants agree in a single
notification method. Below, a case where participants’ preferred method
varies along the different notification methods.
ADAPTATION PROCEDURE
To infer the preferred notification mode given the context,
a Bayesian Network is used as our statistical model, allow-
ing us to represent the context as variables and their relation-
ships as dependencies. The set of variables includes the rele-
vance (low/high) of the interruption (i.e., whether the mes-
sage from the document agent is currently relevant to the
meeting), whether or not the person is speaking, and the mo-
bile device position (pocket, stand, holding and table). Sepa-
rate tests have shown that it is possible to reliably discriminate
these different positions from a combination of accelerome-
ter, gyroscope and ambient light sensor states.
The probability distributions of our model are initialised us-
ing the default profile generated from the collected data dur-
ing our study and are updated with every feedback obtained
from the user, i.e. whether they confirm that the proposed
notification is acceptable. We have included a general prob-
ability distribution over the success of the notification meth-
ods considering only the device position (i.e. independent of
notification relevance and speaking status) to overcome the
problem of not having feedback on unseen scenarios, which
is also updated with the participant responses.
Phone Loc. High Relevance Low Relevance
In pocket Vibr 71% Vibr 76% *Vibr 42% *Vibr 47%
On the table *LED 40% *LED 34% *LED 44% LED 52%
On a stand *LED 40% *LED 49% *LED 44% *LED 45%
Holding it Vibr 65% Vibr 69% *Vib 42% *Vib/text 39%
Table 1. Summary of preferred notification methods from the initial
collection of users’ preferences, including the percentage of participants
that selected the given notification method based on the notification rel-
evance. Entries marked with * denote scenarios where other methods
have also been selected by a significant number of participants.
Figure 3. Left (3a), presented context scenario, allowing users to think
about their preferred notification method. Right (3b), inferred notifica-
tion method which can be accepted or rejected. c©Images from the AMI
meeting corpus.
In the case of an accepted notification, the probability distri-
butions are updated to give advantage to this particular no-
tification method given the variable values. When the par-
ticipant rejects the notification mode, their response doesn’t
include information about their actual preferred mode, so in
this case the probability distributions are adjusted to reduce
the likelihood of this particular notification method, favour-
ing the others. To allow the agent to adapt to the participant’s
current preferences, we have implemented an ageing process
to give more weight to recent user feedback. We calculate the
weight w by a decreasing function of the form w = k(x2)
where x is the number of days a decision-response pair was
given as feedback by the user, and k is a constant inversely




To evaluate our prototype smart notification manager, ten par-
ticipants were asked to confirm its predictions about their pre-
ferred notifications, again using a set of meeting videos. At
this stage of course the Bayesian Network model was using
the default profile generated from the study data and so its
predictions were for a nominal average user. Its ability to
adapt to the personal preferences of individual participants
would be a key criterion for the system’s success.
For the system’s training phase, participants were presented
with a set of short meeting videos representing different sce-
narios. For each video, the participants would first be pre-
sented with the context information, allowing them to picture
themselves in the given situation [Fig. 3a]. They were told
which person they should consider themselves to be in the
video (e.g. person A), how relevant to the meeting is the doc-
ument being offered, and the current position of their smart-
phone. The notification manager then proposes to them the
method of notification it predicted they would prefer in this
precise situation (e.g., “Vibration is the preferred notification
for you”). The participant would then confirm whether this
prediction was correct [Fig. 3b]. The feedback obtained from
each scenario was used to update the probability distributions
Figure 4. Number of accepted inferred notification methods by epoch.
Each dotted line represents a single evaluation participant, solid lines
represent the average acceptance and the linear regression.
for the next videos. To evaluate the progress of adaptation, we
grouped the presented videos in sets of 10, each group con-
stituting an ‘epoch’. For the training phase, we presented the
same 10 videos during three epochs to evaluate the adapta-
tion on previously seen videos. We then presented two more
epochs of 10 unseen videos each to evaluate adaptation on
unseen scenarios. This made a total of 30 videos (i.e. 10 for
training, 20 for evaluation).
Results
Figure 4 shows a plot with the evaluation results by epoch,
indicating that:
• By the end of the training phase, every participant accepted
from 2 to 6 more proposed notifications methods.
• By the end of the evaluation phase, most participants ac-
cepted from 2 to 6 more proposed notifications methods
than before adaptation, except one which began and ended
in 80% acceptance (reaching 100% at the end of training
phase).
By analysing the mean of the participants’ responses, we can
see that:
• By using the default profile (i.e. no adaptation), the initial
notification method was accepted in 5.92 out of 10 scenar-
ios with a dispersion in the range of 3 to 8.
• By the end of the training phase, the number of accepted
notification methods had increased to an average of 8.8 in
10 scenarios (a 60% improvement).
• By the end of the evaluation phase, the number of correctly
predicted notification methods had increased to 9.1 (a 70%
improvement compared to no adaptation).
Using linear regression analysis, we calculate a Correlation
Coefficient r of 0.8056, confirming strong positive correla-
tion between the epoch and the amount of accepted notifi-
cation methods. In other words, as the number of epochs
increase, more notification methods are accepted. Analy-
sis of variance over all the epochs shows that the number
of accepted notifications increases significantly (F = 7.587,
P < 0.0001).
These results show that the default profile is an appropriate
starting point and that the system continues to adapt to the
user’s preferences in an agile way. They also demonstrate
that it is possible to adapt by exploiting feedback limited to
acceptance or rejection, without requiring the user to provide
their actual preferred notification method.
CONCLUSIONS
Smartphones are capable of providing notifications in many
different ways for different kinds of situation. That capabil-
ity is under-exploited and typically only a manual switching
between ringing and vibrating notifications for phone calls
is used. The idea of smart notification is of a smartphone
able to learn a user’s preferences for notifications of differ-
ent kinds in different situations. Notification would adapt to
the type of interruption, the user’s receptivity to interruptions
and the particular context including where the device itself is
currently positioned.
Research on smart notification has to date focused narrowly
on managing phone call notifications. We have investigated
document delivery notifications by smartphones in the set-
ting of a smart meeting room. We have confirmed the need
for adapting notifications to multiple modalities and modula-
tions through a study where participants were asked to watch
short videos of meetings and to identify their preferred noti-
fication method given the context as though they themselves
were present in the meeting. Results show that in slightly
more than half of the scenarios, users’ preferred notification
methods cannot be categorised only in two modalities.
For our adaptation model we chose a Bayesian Network that
allows us to define the context as variables and their relation-
ships as dependencies. The Bayesian Network is initialised
with the probability distributions of the consensus data col-
lected from the study. This proved to be a suitable starting
point for our model which reached an average of 59% of ac-
cepted notifications before adaptation took place, in a range
of 30% to 80%, which shows the dispersion of users’ prefer-
ences.
For the evaluation of our model the results show that the sys-
tem continuously adapts to the user’s preferences in an agile
way for both already experienced and unseen scenarios. Re-
sults also show that acceptance/rejection feedback is enough
for our system to adapt, easing the work to the users.
The presented work contributes to research on smart notifica-
tion by:
• expanding the scope of work to exploit the tasks and events
that smartphones now make available, beyond simply in-
coming calls.
• demonstrating that broadening the vocabulary of notifica-
tion modalities and modulations improves adaptation to
manage users’ interruptions by their smartphones.
Although conducting the validation in the laboratory using
meeting videos rather than in a trial involving real meetings
does not fully validate the efficacy of the system, it provides
nevertheless quite compelling evidence. Whilst a field trial
would offer much greater ecological validity, the lack of con-
trols would mean that the effects of the adaptation process we
have developed would be observed together with effects from
other contextual factors, hence the importance of clear results
in the laboratory. Having established these results in the lab-
oratory, a field trial of the system should now be conducted.
In our model, our interpretation of users’ interruptibility is
limited to whether or not they are talking. Broadening this
concept, as well as the representation of the context, could
help to improve the adaptation to more specific situations. It
also remains to investigate to what degree users are tolerant
of adaptation inaccuracy.
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